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The Summit will also host the 9th Annual Meeting

and the publisher of the International Medical Travel and training session for Temos partners and a “by
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speakers really know their subject, present their
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The IMTJ Summit is a high level event aimed at
senior decision makers involved in the medical
travel and international patient market. Over the
past four years in Athens, Croatia, Madrid and
London, we proved that it’s possible to deliver a

inspire and convey an informed view of the industry.
We invite our industry colleagues to partner with
IMTJ and Temos International through sponsorship
and showcase your services and network with the
industry’s key decision makers and budget holders.

Agenda
The IMTJ Medical Travel Summit 2019 in partnership with Temos will be a forum to discuss key issues in
medical travel – to debate, to challenge existing thinking, to get medical travel on the right track and to
move the industry forward. The Summit will be the place where leading representatives of the medical
travel sector will come together:
•
To shape the future of medical travel
•

To learn about getting medical travel right

•

To find out what works and what doesn’t, and where the opportunities are

•

To find out what’s new, what’s different in medical travel

•

To be inspired!
IMTJ publisher and Editor-in-Chief, Keith Pollard will chair the Summit and a panel of independent experts
in medical travel will speak on a variety of key topics.
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Destination Berlin: the City of Freedom

We are delighted that we have teamed up with Temos International to deliver the 5th
annual IMTJ Medical Travel Summit in Berlin.
The capital of Germany, Berlin is a vibrant and exciting city known for its internationalism and tolerance,
lively nightlife, its many cafés, clubs, bars, street art, and numerous museums, palaces, and other sites of
historic interest. It is home to the renowned Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin, founded in 1710 and
one of the largest university hospitals in Europe.

An outstanding conference venue
The IMTJ Summit will be hosted at the
Seminaris CampusHotel Berlin, a modern
science and conference centre, located
directly on the campus of the Freie
Universität Berlin in the green suburb of
Dahlem.

Dahlem is situated in the south-west of
Berlin, and is one of the most attractive and
pleasant districts in the metropolis.
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Audience
The Summit attracts senior level executives involved in the medical travel and international patient market:
•

CEOs of healthcare/hospital businesses

•

Hospital directors

•

Marketing directors

•

Senior executives in travel and tourism

•

Senior executives in organisations that support or have an interest in medical travel

•

IT, accreditation, assistance, training, marketing and communication

•

Policy makers, influencers and implementers in cross border healthcare

•

Government purchasers/commissioners of international patient services

•

Associations representing patients and stakeholders

“ As a global medical tour operator and provider of neutral second opinions, there is no
better industry event at which to meet with industry peers, vendors and potential business
partners. The IMTJ Medical Travel Summit provides an excellent opportunity for us to raise
our profile and to initiate important business discussions with senior decision makers.”
Philipp Graf von Hardenberg, President & CEO, FairmedOnline
Gold Sponsor of the IMTJ Medical Travel Summit
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About the IMTJ Medical Travel Awards
The IMTJ Medical Travel Awards celebrate the very best in
innovation, improvement and excellence in the medical travel,
medical tourism and health tourism industry.
The IMTJ Medical Travel Awards are owned, organised and produced
by the International Medical Travel Journal (IMTJ) publishing and

editorial team.
Based on rigorous assessment by an independent panel of medical
travel experts, the winners and finalists of the IMTJ Medical Travel
Awards will receive independent recognition that they are among the
global leaders in medical tourism. Now in its sixth year, the Awards
are well established. The Gala Dinner and Awards Ceremony will take
place during the IMTJ Medical Travel Summit,on the evening of
December 3rd at the Maritim Hotel in the vibrant city centre of Berlin.

About Temos International
Founded in 2010, Temos International Healthcare Accreditation is the only worldwide independent
accreditation body focused on the quality of international patient management from the medical and nonclinical perspectives. With regional offices spread around the world, the German-based Temos International
serves providers and patients on six continents.
Temos International Healthcare Accreditation helps hospitals, clinics and medical travel coordinators to find
their highest levels of performance to deliver top quality for the international patients and medical
travelers they serve and to continuously take care of their quality. By working collaboratively, Temos
International encourages innovation and avoid the “one size fits” all approach to accreditation which does

not work across cultures for providers or patients. With its deep understanding of universal standards of
quality and cultural differences in expectations around the patient experience, Temos International
Healthcare Accreditation raises clinical standards, improve clinical and non-clinical outcomes as well as
patient safety, and reduces costs for overall client satisfaction.
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About IMTJ
IMTJ is a leading voice in medical travel and medical tourism and provides independent insight into the
sector. The aim of IMTJ is to create a central focus for information, resources and opinion on medical travel
for those involved in the industry, anywhere in the world.
IMTJ is independent and owned and published by LaingBuisson, a UK based provider of market intelligence,
consulting and patient acquisition to international healthcare businesses. The company also operates
Treatment Abroad - a website for patients who are seeking advice and information on medical tourism.

imtj.com/linkedin

Join 3,500 professionals on the IMTJ LinkedIn Group.

@imtjonline

IMTJ promotes open and honest discussion of the issues
facing the medical travel and medical tourism sector.
Join our 3,000+ followers on Twitter #IMTJSummit2019

summit.imtj.com
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Visitor Feedback
“For me it was a pure and highly
valuable infotainment combined
with a chance of a real
professional exchange in this
field - I didn`t felt tired or
distracted even for a minute!“
Anja Held
Head of International Patient
Office, Asklepios Kliniken

“Who said medical travel conferences
have to be boring? Speakers who
present hard facts - not fluff, practical
learnings instead of promotions, and a
highly entertaining program makes
this the first choice for any medical
travel professional looking to move
their business forward”
Daniel Coulton Shaw
International Clinic Ambassador
Global Clinic Rating

“I'd like to thank you for the
great Summit in Croatia. We
were lucky to meet so many
market experts in one place! The
Summit was a good step ahead
for us”

“I did enjoy the IMTJ Medical
Travel Summit in Opatija and
gained a considerable amount
from attending - I shall certainly
be putting this event in my
calendar for next time!”
Graham Elderfield
Director, Glenfield Consulting

“IMTJ Medical Travel Summit
served as a platform for present
and future knowledge sharing
but also opened doors for
international cooperation and
business growth of each
participant”
Tea Hitner
Bagatin Clinic

“I was particularly inspired by the
level of engagement you were able
to generate from innovative
activities such as the audience
polling and debate –practices I
anticipate attempting to adopt
into some of my own work”
Andrew N. Garman
Executive Director – USCIPP

“I had the great chance to meet
high-calibre professionals and gain
valuable skills and knowledge
thanks to the enlightening
presentations and workshops.”
Aida Sarkissian
Marketing Manager, Cosmetic
Derma Medicine Medical Group

“At previously attended
conferences, it is rather easy to
decide which session of the
parallel sessions I am interested in
attending; at IMTJ I wanted to
hear all presentations!”
Christine Lai
Associate Professor, SUNY Buffalo
State

“IMTJ Croatia Summit has left an
indelible benchmark in my mind excellent content, great speakers,
wonderful organisation....”

“It was enriching to be woven into
the fabric of the Medical Tourism
community, to be at the
intersection of thought leadership
and evolving business models was
a tremendous learning experience
for us, for which we are grateful“
Tinu Mathur
President, VRX Studios

“The event was very well
organised and highly professional
and the speakers were carefully
selected and presented hardfought data”

“It was perfect since we all could
focus on insightful presentations
from inspiring people, make
valuable business connections and
even friends... what else could you
hope for from a medical tourism
conference?”
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Evgeniy Chernyshev, Medical
Tourism Agencies Association
(Russia & CIS)

V S Venktesh
CEO, Dr Joy Dental Clinics

Alexander Zakucia
GCR International Accreditor
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Why sponsor the Summit?
The IMTJ Medical Travel Summit 2019 will gather industry leaders and budget holders from the medical
travel, medical tourism and health tourism industry worldwide. By supporting the Summit, sponsors will not
only be associated with high calibre speakers and content, but also receive wide recognition as leading
supporters of innovation, improvement and excellence in the industry.
Sponsors will receive high profile branding and recognition at the Summit and in all pre- and post-Summit
publicity through IMTJ and other media.

Why sponsor the Awards?
The IMTJ Medical Travel Awards 2019 will celebrate outstanding achievement in the medical travel, medical
tourism and health tourism industry worldwide. By supporting the Awards, sponsors will not only be
associated with the achievements of the winners, but will receive wide recognition as leading supporters of
innovation, improvement and excellence in the industry.
Sponsors will receive high profile branding and recognition at the event and in all pre- and post-event
publicity through IMTJ and other media. The nature of the IMTJ Medical Travel Awards means that sponsors
will be drawn from international airlines and travel companies, assistance organisations, air ambulance
services, insurers, drug, implant and product manufacturers, equipment and technical manufacturers,

certification boards and organisations, research companies and consultants, marketing services, e-Health
and telemedicine companies, international industry bodies, medical tourism agencies, destinations and
medical and health service providers.

summit.imtj.com
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Awards judging
A panel of independent experts in medical travel will judge the Awards entries in a rigorous process
designed to ensure each entry is scrutinised fairly and objectively. The judges will study all the entries
submitted and vote independently for those that they believe have the highest merit in a given
category. The total of their combined votes in the private ballot will decide a winner.
From the beginning, Dr. Claudia Mika, CEO of Temos International has been a member of the jury.
In the case of a tied vote, the chairman of the judges will have a casting vote to decide the winner. IMTJ
publisher and Editor-in-Chief Keith Pollard will chair the judging panel.

Awards categories
The IMTJ Medical Travel Awards 2019 are open to healthcare providers, agencies and other organisations
and individuals involved in the medical travel, medical tourism and health tourism industry worldwide.
The categories have been selected to reflect the range of activities involved in medical travel.

Healthcare providers and agencies

Quality and service

• International hospital of the year

• Best quality initiative

• International specialist patient centre of the year • Excellence in customer service

(e.g. orthopaedic, heart, spine, liver)
• International dental clinic of the year

Technology

• International cosmetic surgery clinic of the year

• Best use of technology in medical tourism

• International fertility clinic of the year
• International stem cell clinic of the year

Overall achievement

• International cancer centre of the year

• Health and medical tourism destination of the

• International hair clinic of the year

year

• International eye clinic of the year

• Health and medical tourism cluster of the year

• International medical / wellness spa of the year

• Sanjiv Malik Lifetime Award (individual)

• Medical travel agency of the year

Marketing
• Best medical travel web site
• Best marketing initiative

summit.imtj.com
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€28,500 +
VAT*

Platinum sponsor
The Platinum sponsor will receive priority positioning on all promotional activity related
to the Summit. This includes promotion in the IMTJ newsletter and website plus listing
on the Summit and Awards websites, the Summit Event App and in other relevant media.

Before the Summit
As our exclusive Platinum sponsor your branding will receive priority positioning and recognition in all promotional activity
related to the Summit.
•

Priority positioning of your logo on printed/online Summit materials

•

Priority positioning of your logo on the IMTJ Summit website and the event App (excluding Splash screen)

•

Engage with participants via sponsored polls on the website and through the App (x 2)

•

Run promotional campaigns and special offers via the App

•

Logo in Summit emails to our 18,000 IMTJ readership

•

Logo included in IMTJ newsletters as a sponsor

•

Editorial exposure in all relevant IMTJ Summit stories and press releases

•

An enhanced profile in the IMTJ Medical Travel Directory for 12 months

•

Access to our online business matchmaking system, enabling you to pre-schedule meetings with delegates

At the Summit
As our Platinum sponsor your branding will be given the priority position on all display materials during the Summit:
•

Priority positioning of your logo on the Summit stage set

•

Opportunity to deliver a speaking presentation on a topic agreed with the content director

•

Six complimentary delegate registrations to the Summit

•

Special mention during the scripted comments from the Chair

•

Promotional exhibition space: 10m2. The stand design is open with a plain 5m wide back wall. Counter & stool inc.

•

Logo predominant on the cover of the Summit delegate handbook

•

Company profile and profile of your nominated speaker in the delegate handbook

•

Full 1x page advertisement in the IMTJ Summit delegate handbook

•

Full 1x page advertisement in the print edition of the International Medical Travel Journal

•

Mentions on social media during the event through the IMTJ Twitter feed

IMTJ Awards
•

Six complimentary places at the Awards Ceremony & Dinner

•

On screen branding and recognition during the reception and the Awards ceremony

•

Company name on a commemorative Award plaque

•

An invitation to present an Award to the category winner on stage

•

A photograph of your Award presentation

•

Logo on printed/online Awards materials

•

Logo to be highlighted on the IMTJ Awards website

•

Company profile on the IMTJ Awards website

•

Logo in Awards emails and direct marketing material

•

Named in any relevant IMTJ editorial copy about the Awards, and in press releases

•

Logo in an email announcing the winners

•

Full page advertisement opposite your category winner in the ‘Book of the Night’

summit.imtj.com
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€12,500 +
VAT*

Gold sponsor
The Gold sponsorship package includes the following elements:

Before the Summit
Sponsors will receive branding and recognition in all promotional activity related to the Summit. This includes promotion in
the IMTJ newsletter and website plus listing on IMTJ Summit website and Event App and in other relevant media.
•

Logo on printed/online Summit materials

•

Logo highlighted on the IMTJ Summit website and the event App

•

Engage with participants via a sponsored poll on the website and through the App

•

Run promotional campaigns and special offers via the App

•

Logo in Summit emails to our 18,000 IMTJ readership

•

Company name mentioned in IMTJ newsletters as a sponsor

•

Listed in any relevant IMTJ editorial copy and in press releases

•

An enhanced profile in the IMTJ Medical Travel Directory for 12 months

•

Access to our online business matchmaking system, enabling you to pre-schedule meetings with delegates

At the Summit
As a Gold sponsor your branding will be included in printed material and display graphics including:
•

Logo clearly visible on Summit signs and display graphics

•

Opportunity to deliver a speaking presentation on a topic agreed with the content director

•

Four complimentary delegate registrations to the Summit and the Awards Dinner

•

Half page advertisement about your company in the delegate handbook

•

Half page advertisement about your company in the print edition of the International Medical Travel Journal

•

Company name mentioned in scripted sections of the Chair’s comments

•

Profile of your company and nominated speaker in the delegate handbook

•

Promotional exhibition space: 8m2. The stand design is open with a plain 4m wide back wall. Counter & stool inc.

summit.imtj.com
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€7,500 +
VAT*

Silver sponsor
The Silver sponsorship package includes the following elements:

Before the Summit
Sponsors will receive branding and recognition in all promotional activity related to the Summit. This includes promotion in
the IMTJ newsletter and website plus listing on IMTJ Summit website and Event App and in other relevant media.
•

Logo on printed/online Summit materials

•

Logo highlighted on the IMTJ Summit website and the event App

•

Run promotional campaigns and special offers via the App

•

Logo in Summit emails to our 18,000 IMTJ readership

•

Company name mentioned in IMTJ newsletters as a sponsor

•

Named in any relevant IMTJ editorial copy and in press releases

•

An enhanced profile in the IMTJ Medical Travel Directory for 12 months

•

Access to our online business matchmaking system, enabling you to pre-schedule meetings with delegates

At the Summit
As a sponsor your branding will be included in printed material and display graphics including:
•

Logo clearly visible on Summit signs and display graphics

•

Two complimentary delegate registrations to the Summit and the Awards Dinner

•

Half page advertisement about your company in the delegate handbook

•

Half page advertisement about your company in the print edition of the International Medical Travel Journal

•

Profile of your company in the delegate handbook

•

Promotional exhibition space: 6m2. The stand design is open with a plain 3m wide back wall. Counter & stool inc.

summit.imtj.com
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€7,500 +
VAT*

Session sponsor
The Summit will include sector specific streams that are relevant to sponsors who see
themselves as leaders in their respective field. This package offers the opportunity to
sponsor a session and deliver a speaking
presentation. The sponsor’s logo will be
included in all relevant marketing of the
session.
Previous session topics have included:
•

Cosmetic surgery tourism

•

Dental travel

•

Cross border reproductive care

•

Medical spa/wellness/thermal

•

Hair transplantation

•

Cancer/proton beam

•

Technology showcase

•

Expatriate healthcare

•

Travel health

Topics can be proposed by organisations wishing to sponsor a session, and will be considered on merit and
relevance to the target audience.

Before the Summit
Session sponsors will receive promotion in the IMTJ newsletter and on the IMTJ Summit website and Event App including:
•

Logo on printed/online Summit materials

•

Logo highlighted on the IMTJ Summit website and the event App

•

Run promotional campaigns and special offers via the App

•

Logo in Summit emails to our 18,000 IMTJ readership

•

Company name mentioned in IMTJ newsletters as a sponsor

•

Listed in any relevant IMTJ editorial copy and in press releases

•

An enhanced profile in the IMTJ Medical Travel Directory for 12 months

•

Access to our online business matchmaking system, enabling you to pre-schedule meetings with delegates

At the Summit
As a Session sponsor your branding will be included in printed material and display graphics including•

Logo clearly visible on Summit Session signs and display graphics

•

Speaking presentation delivered during the Session

•

Two complimentary delegate registrations to the Summit and the Awards Dinner

•

Profile of your company and nominated speaker in the delegate handbook

•

Half page advertisement about your company in the delegate handbook

•

Half page advertisement about your company in the print edition of the International Medical Travel Journal

•

Promotional exhibition booth: 6m2. The stand design is open with a plain 3m wide back wall. Counter & stool inc.

summit.imtj.com
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€3,500 +
VAT*

Awards sponsor (individual)
The benefits and coverage a sponsor will receive as the sponsor of a single Awards
category are:
•

On screen branding and recognition during the reception and the Awards ceremony

•

Your name on the commemorative Award plaque

•

An invitation to present the Award to the winner on stage

•

A photograph of your Award presentation

•

Logo on printed/online Awards materials

•

Logo to be highlighted on the IMTJ Awards website

•

Company profile on the IMTJ Awards website

•

Logo in Awards emails and direct marketing material

•

Named in any relevant IMTJ editorial copy about the Awards, and in press releases

•

Logo in an email announcing the winners

•

Full page advertisement opposite your category winner in the ‘Book of the Night’

•

Two complimentary tickets to the Awards Dinner

Available Awards
With the exception of the Sanjiv Malik Lifetime Achievement Award, each of the Award categories listed on
page 9 are available for sponsorship

summit.imtj.com
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€8,000 +
VAT*

Delegate badge or bag sponsor
A high profile branding opportunity for your company logo to appear on all delegate,
exhibitor, speaker and press pass badges, or on all delegate bags which will be viewed

by everyone attending the Summit over the course of the event. The following benefits are included:

Before the Summit
The Delegate Badge and Bag sponsors will receive promotion in the IMTJ newsletter and on the IMTJ Summit website
including:
•

Logo on printed/online Summit materials

•

Logo highlighted on the IMTJ Summit website and the event App

•

Engage with participants via a sponsored poll on the website and through the App

•

Run promotional campaigns and special offers via the App

•

Logo in Summit emails to our 18,000 IMTJ readership

•

Company name mentioned in IMTJ newsletters as a sponsor

•

An enhanced profile in the IMTJ Medical Travel Directory for 12 months

•

Access to our online business matchmaking system, enabling you to pre-schedule meetings with delegates

At the Summit
As the Delegate Badge or Bag sponsor the following elements are included•

Logo included on all delegates badges or bags

•

Logo on photowall

•

Two complimentary delegate registrations to the Summit and the Awards Dinner

•

Profile of your company in the delegate handbook

•

Half page advertisement about your company in the delegate handbook

•

Half page advertisement about your company in the print edition of the International Medical Travel Journal

•

Promotional exhibition space: 6m2. The stand design is open with a plain 3m wide back wall. Counter & stool inc.

summit.imtj.com
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€1,500 +
VAT*

Event App sponsor
A high profile branding opportunity to appear as the sole App splash screen sponsor
benefitting from exposure to participants before, during and after the event.
•

Your logo will appear on the splash screen of the IMTJ Event App.

•

Brand and company profile on the App and on the Summit web site

•

Engage with participants via sponsored polls and surveys on the website and through the App (x 3).

•

Run promotional campaigns and special offers to delegates via the App

Advertising opportunities

From €275
+ VAT*

A limited number of advertising spots are available in the IMTJ Summit delegate

brochure which will be viewed by everyone attending the Summit over the course of
the event.
•

Quarter page advert: €275

•

Half page advert: €450

•

Full page advert: €750

•

Double page spread: €1,250

summit.imtj.com
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€3,950 +
VAT*

IMTJ Marketplace Exhibition
The IMTJ Medical Travel Summit 2019 will host organisations looking to showcase their
products and services, and network with key decision makers involved in the medical

travel industry. It is the perfect opportunity to raise your company's profile, strengthen awareness of
your products and services to an audience of important decision-makers, and reinforce your position as
an industry leader.
The exhibition package includes:
•

6m2 exhibition space. The stand design is open with a plain 3m wide back wall. Branded counter &

high stool.
•

Two delegate registrations for the IMTJ Summit and Awards dinner

•

Access to our online business matchmaking system, enabling you to pre-schedule meetings with
delegates at your stand

•

Additional exhibitor passes: €300. (This excludes access to the IMTJ Summit and Awards dinner)

Our dedicated exhibition management company will be available to assist with the design, production and
printing of graphics for your space (additional charge), or you can choose to construct your own stand.
Temos partners benefit from a 5% discount! Please get back to Temos International for further
information.

summit.imtj.com
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B2B Meetings in the Networking
Lounge

€2,500 +
VAT*

The IMTJ Medical Travel Summit 2019 will host The Networking Lounge which is open to organisations
who wish to host B2B networking meetings during the course of the event.
Any organisation can register as a B2B Host. The package includes the following benefits for 2 delegates:
•

A dedicated table in the Networking Lounge for 2 days

•

Space to display your roller banner / popup and marketing materials

•

Access to our online business matchmaking system, enabling you to pre-schedule meetings with
delegates

•

Logo and contact details in the IMTJ Summit delegate brochure and the Summit website

•

Two delegate registrations for the IMTJ Summit and Awards dinner

Summary of opportunities
Package

Price (+ VAT*)

Platinum

€28,500

Gold

€12,500

Silver

€7,500

Session

€7,500

Awards Category

€3,500

Badge

€8,000

Bag

€8,000

Event App

€1,500

Delegate brochure advert

€275 - €1,250

Exhibition space: 6m2

€3,950

B2B Meeting Host

€2,500

*Please note VAT will be charged at the prevailing rate in Germany at the time of invoice (currently 19%).
Temos partner benefit from a 5% dicsount! Please get back to Temos International for further information.

Find out more
Please get in touch to learn how sponsorship of the IMTJ Summit and Awards will benefit your
company. For further information about sponsorship and exhibiting opportunities please contact:

Sarah Ward

LaingBuisson International

Commercial Director

3 Churchgates

IMTJ Summit and Awards

Wilderness

•

summit.imtj.com

Berkhamsted

•

awards.imtj.com

Herts

•

Tel: +44 (0) 1442 817817

HP4 2UB

•

Email: sarahward@imtj.com

England

About IMTJ
IMTJ is a leading voice in medical travel and medical tourism and provides independent insight into the

sector. The aim of IMTJ is to create a central focus for information, resources and opinion on medical travel
for those involved in the industry, anywhere in the world. IMTJ is independent and owned and managed by
LaingBuisson, a UK based provider of market intelligence, consulting and patient acquisition to international
healthcare businesses.
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